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Dear Hawk Families,
Writing for this magazine is a good opportunity to reflect on how this year has started… I’m tempted to
make a joke about the Book of Job, but my overall feeling is one of gratitude.
The Lord has provided for our community and the family feel at Hannan is stronger than ever. We have all
been forced to adapt to pandemic protocols and then deal with two major storms— all with our good
humor and willingness to roll up our sleeves to help out.
A big goal of our administration and faculty is to keep the year as normal as possible for our students,
especially our seniors. We are witnessing the resiliency of our Hawks, but their feathers are ruffled. We
have been blessed to retain our Ring Mass, Ring Dance, back to school dances (including a new 8th
grade dance), and most recently, a full pep rally. It is wonderful to see our students cheer and have fun.
We will continue to adapt and be flexible, as we see the spiritual and emotional needs of our Hawks as
paramount.
In the midst of all the struggles for our families, our prayers are the bedrock to get us through. Our first allschool Mass with our new chaplain Fr. Vincent Nguyen was a beautiful reminder not to have lukewarm
faith to be spat out— but to be on fire for the Lord. Our push to keep our student events and to celebrate
our being together has kept us aflame and spurred our students to give back in multiple service projects
post Ida— distributing food, cleaning downed limbs, and helping prep supplies for those hammered by
the storm. Our motto of Charity Leads to Perfection lives through our eager students.
We are praying for good weather for our first true tailgate and for our major Gala in October. We appreciate
our parents’ patience and are excited to celebrate with them this year as well. We have many new faces
now at Hannan (because of our record enrollment) and we want to make sure they feel welcome. Our
meet the teacher night was greatly attended and received. That evening is a great reminder that our faculty
have stretched, flexed, and adapted to serve our kids. They are phenomenal ministers who recognize that
they write on the very souls of our students.
Please know of our prayers for you and please keep our students, faculty, parents, and alumni in your
prayers as we strive to make this the best year at Archbishop Hannan.
Yours in Christ,

Chad Barwick
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The
Academic Accomplishments Abound at Hannan
By: Nancy Baird, Associate Head of School
At Archbishop Hannan High School, academic awards abound. Our
community has much to celebrate as Hannan students have continued to
persevere throughout these most
challenging times.

30+ Club
At our recent honor roll assembly, we inducted eleven new members to the Archbishop Hannan High School 30+ Club. The 30+
club is a recognition program for students who have earned a composite score of 30 or higher on the ACT. The club currently has
thirty-two active members but has inducted at total of 117 students since it began several years ago.
New inductees include Alison Agena, Ava Almerico, Jonathan Breaux, Emily Brown, Mason Cantrelle, Kaylen Davis, Julianna
Delaune, Sarah Hladky, Daniel King, Carly LeBlanc, and Jaylah Vincent.
We are proud of these students for their accomplishments on the ACT!

AP Program

This past spring, Archbishop Hannan High School AP students earned an
86.6% pass rate on their final course exams. As a comparison, Louisiana’s
AP pass rate for all courses was 37%.
In addition to the outstanding pass rate, thirty-eight students received AP
Scholar recognition.
AP Scholars
(3 or higher on 3 exams)

AP Scholars with Honor
(3.25 or higher on 4 exams)

AP Scholars with Distinction
(3.5 or higher on 5 exams)

Dalton Arcement ’21
Abbey Avegno
Leah Chatelain
Emily Farrow ’21
Cameron Fothe
Madeleine Geauthreaux
Cullen Guillory
Holly Hillburn
Lauren Hillburn ‘21
Andres Jacob
Julia Knower
Carly LeBlanc
Amelie Lemoine
Amanda Meaux
Hailey Ogden
Matthew Pellittieri
Emory Powell ‘21
Kinsley Vitter ‘21
Ashlyn Wandstrat

Celeste Allen ’21
Zoe Eymard ’21
Marie-Claire Fourchy ’21
Matthew Meariman ’21
Christian Radman
Abigail Thompson
Ben Wilson
Matthew Woodson

Sophia Boeckl ‘21
Sarah Burvant ‘21
Julianna Delaune
Trevor Fortier ‘21
Sarah Hladky
Marie-Claire Honoree ‘21
Madalyn Kriesen
Alex Lala ‘21
Kate Rush ‘21
Hannah Schof ‘21
Matthew Verges
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National Merit Scholarship Program
Each year, the National Merit Scholarship Program reviews over 1.5 million 11th grade student scores on the PSAT/NMSQT and
choses the top ½ % for recognition through several National Merit recognition programs.
We are super proud to recognize the following students as 2022 National Merit Semifinalists.
Jesse Bertucci
Christian Radman
Matthew Verges
They will now go on to compete for the title of National Merit Finalists.
Congratulations as well to the two Hannan students recognized by the National Merit Scholarship Program as Commended
Scholars for scoring in the top 1% of the students in the nation.
Sean Garlick
Amelie Lemoine
The additional honorary programs include the National Hispanic Recognition Program, the African American Recognition Program
and the National Rural and Small Town Recognition Program.
Honored this year in the National Hispanic Recognition Program is Madalyn Kriesen.
Jaylah Vincent has been honored in the National African American Recognition Program.
Isabel Kay, Madalyn Kriesen, and Jaylah Vincent have been honored in the National Rural and Small-Town Recognition Program.

We congratulate these students for a
job well done!
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This is the first year in the history of Archbishop Hannan High School that eight students have been recognized for their
achievements in the same year. These students are truly living out the Hannan Way in their pursuit of academic excellence!
Through our very vibrant AP and PLTW programs, our Dual Enrollment classes, and challenging Honors and CP classes, our
students continue to shine in the academic realm. Excellence continually abounds – it’s the Hannan Way!
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Supporting Archbishop Hannan

New Faculty Learn the Hannan Way

By: Errol Gauff, Director of Development

By Kristi Shaffer, Director of Supervision and Instruction

Amazing … that’s truly an example of the Hannan Way in action! Despite numerous interruptions, delays, and cancellations of
different appeals and events associated with the 2020-2021 school year and the Hannan Fund, we reached our goal of
$125,000.00. To accomplish this goal under such unprecedented circumstances is a definite proclamation of the faith our
families have in Archbishop Hannan High School and the spirit you have to have to help support our mission.

Our new faculty members have worked hard to start this school year off well.
They attended technology training in July followed by New Teacher Orientation
in August before joining the rest of the faculty to prepare for the upcoming
school year. This year we welcome eight new faculty members, two of which
are alumnae, Dana Menesses (class of 1998) and Kayla Siemann (Class of
2005).

Nathaniel Peters is joining our Religious Studies department and Campus
Ministry Team. Mr. Peters earned his Bachelor of Arts in Philosophy and
Theological Studies from St. Joseph Seminary College and his Master of Arts in
Theological Studies, concentrating in Moral Theology, from Christendom
Graduate School of Theology. He previously taught at Brother Martin High School
for three years, and he teaches Religious Studies IV here at Hannan. He will also
be moderating our Key Club and assisting with our soccer program.

Kayla Siemann has been serving as our Director of Alumni Relations since the
spring of 2017, and she now adds teaching to her list of responsibilities. Mrs.
Siemann, who graduated from LSU with a Bachelor of Arts in Theatre and has
performed with the Rivertown Repertory Theatre and as a Victory Belle for the
World War II Museum, heads our theatre program, teaching Theatre I and II.

Mr. Peters’s favorite thing about teaching at Hannan “so far has been the
authenticity of the students and faculty. The seniors, with great enthusiasm, have
been teaching me the ropes about how Hannan works.”

We cannot be prouder and more thankful of all those who offered their prayers and
donated their time and their talents to make this goal a reality.
The resiliency and perseverance our Hannan families demonstrated in 2020-2021
is unfortunately being tested again. The beginning of the 2021-2022 school year
has started with many of the same challenges of 2020-2021. Covid regulations
and protocols, Hurricane Ida, and tropical storm rainfall have all had an impact, but
they have not and will not drown our thirst to provide the complete Hannan
experience to the best of our ability.

Archbishop Hannan High School will continue to carry-out its mission of Christ-centered formation, teaching students how to
respond to the needs of a complex world in an environment of academic excellence.
On August 23rd, Mr. Chad Barwick, our Head of School, welcomed parents to campus for Meet the Teacher night and
officially announced the start of the 2021-2022 Hannan Fund. Since then, we chose to act out or mission and hit pause on
our Hannan Fund appeals. It was time for us to act as servant leaders as we helped our community and neighboring
communities recover from Ida. Our students acted with compassion as they served meals, distributed cleaning supplies, and
raised money for those in need. That’s the Hannan Way!!
When we do resume asking and collecting for the Hannan Fund, our goal again this year is $125,000.00. Mr. Barwick
reminded all our Hawk families of our motto Charity Leads to Perfection and emphasized that the most impactful gift a family
can make is to the Hannan Fund. He encouraged all to participate. The 2021-2022 Hannan Fund will be used to increase
our Campus Ministry program, for campus improvements, and to assist Hawk families who have been negatively impacted by
Hurricane Ida.
Commit to supporting Hannan. It’s the Hannan Way!
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Dana Menesses transitions back to teaching high school students after 13
years of teaching English Language Arts to fourth and fifth graders at Our Lady
of the Lake in Mandeville. She has a Bachelor of Arts in English from
Southeastern Louisiana University, and she earned her teaching certificate from
the University of Holy Cross (formerly Our Lady of Holy Cross College). She
teaches English I, English III, and ACT Prep.
“Hannan has always felt like home to me,” Menesses explains. “There is
something special about the Hannan experience. I am excited to be a part of
what Hannan was, what it is, and what it will become...It’s good to be home,
and it’s a great day to be a Hawk…again!”
Also joining the math faculty is Peggy Breland. Mrs. Breland served as a
mentor teacher to one of our new teachers last fall as well as a substitute
teacher in the spring. This year she joins us full time to teach Algebra 8 and
Algebra II. Mrs. Breland graduated Summa Cum Laude from Nicholls State
University with a B.S. in Secondary Math and Science Education. She has
taught at many schools over the course of her teaching career, including both
St. Scholastica and St. Paul’s.
“I am also blessed here at Hannan to have … a wonderful group of Math
Department colleagues, who are always willing to answer my many questions
about everything from today’s schedule to all of the technology involved with
being a teacher in today’s world,” explained Mrs. Breland.
Logan Labat joins our fine arts and media department to teach Graphic
Design, Photography, and Publications. She is also the Head Cheer Coach, and
she works with both our Communications and Development Teams. Mrs. Labat
holds a Bachelor of Science in Kinesiology from LSU.

In regards to his decision to come to Hannan, he has this to say, “When I was a
seminarian, I went on the March for Life and was placed on the Hannan Bus. I still
vividly remember that trip with the Hannan students and how genuine they were.
This glimpse into the Hannan community definitely played a role in my decision to
come teach [here].”
Joining Mr. Peters on the Campus Ministry Team is new math teacher Hayden
Songy. Mr. Songy has a Bachelor’s degree in Mathematics with a concentration
in Secondary Education from Southeastern Louisiana University. He previously
taught at Slidell High School, and he teaches Advanced Math and Campus
Ministry II here at Hannan.
“I love the fact that we get to share our faith with the students,” says Mr. Songy.
“Having the Lord involved with my lessons just makes the day more impactful!”
A part time addition to the math department is David Chimento. Mr. Chimento
teaches geometry and health. Mr. Chimento has also taught at Brother Martin
High School; he holds a Bachelor of Arts in Business from LSU.
Keith Edwards comes to us by way of Pensacola Catholic High School in
Florida. He earned his Bachelor of Science in Geophysics from the University of
Texas and his teacher certification from Southeastern Louisiana University. Mr.
Edwards joins our science department to teach our Chemistry classes.

Nearly every teacher interviewed said that their favorite thing
about teaching is watching a student have an “aha” moment
when the light bulb goes off and everything clicks and the
knowledge of the concept is deepened. According to Mrs.
Menesses those “moments are the absolute best!”
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A Year of Champions
By: Trey Labat, Director of Communications
Archbishop Hannan High School has a history of
success in the classroom, in the community and on
the sports fields.

Coaches Bekki Bonnaffee and Becky Lambert both
guided their respective teams to team state titles,
while senior Mark Pennison earned an individual
state title in wrestling.

Lambert said the softball program has developed into
one of the most consistent in the state. After her first
season when the Hawks finished with a 6-16 record
the program hasn’t had a losing season.

“We had two seniors on that team that didn't get to play their senior season, it
was very emotional for us,” Lambert said. “They were thought of often during the
2021 season and especially during the semis and finals. The 2021
championship was dedicated to Gentry Spinks and Alex Clesi.”Bonnaffee said
after an 0-4 start to the season she was proud of how the team, with only one
senior in McKinley Bowers, continued to work hard and kept the ultimate goal in
mind.
“The girls have just worked so hard in and out of season to get better,”
Bonnaffee said. “We have developed a culture here that is a culture of hard work
and excellence and they have learned not to accept anything but the best.”

“Our players love the game, they work hard in and out
of season so we can compete for championships,”
Lambert said. “Our players hard work, determination,
and love for Hannan is what keeps us at the top.
They're proud to wear a Hannan jersey.”

The growing wrestling program, under the direction of coach Jay Faucheux, has
produced individual state championships in each of the last three seasons with
Pennison being the latest.

Following the 2020 season being cancelled due to
Covid, Lambert said the 2021 state championship
was dedicated to the seniors from the 2020 season.

Fauxcheux said having watched Pennison grow as a wrestler from the second
grade, watching him compete at the highest level during his senior season was
special.
“He was a guy we could count on,” Faucheux said. “He was a guy who would go
out there with the intensity necessary to win even when the chips were down or
stacked against him. He truly exemplified what we want out of our athletes at
Hannan.”
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Athletic Director Michael Perniciaro said despite having to deal with
adversity of the Covid pandemic affecting crowds, practices and a host of
other things for the programs the softball, volleyball and wrestling teams
forged ahead under the leadership of Lambert, Bonnaffee and Faucheux to
continue the history of excellence in their programs and of Hannan
athletics.
“Volleyball endured canceled games, no fans, or limited attendance in
route to their state championship in the Pontchartrain Center,” Perniciaro
said. “Our Wrestling program also saw their season go through ups and
downs due to Covid but remained steadfast in watching Mark Pennison
become the program's third-ever state champion.

And 2020 was no different. The Hawks closed
another banner year in athletics with three different
state championships in volleyball, softball and
wrestling.

For Lambert, the title was the Hawks second
softball state championship in a row, while
Bonnaffee and the volleyball team have won two of
the last three state titles.

HANNAN Way

Perniciaro continued, “In the spring, our softball team captured their state
title by playing all of their regular-season games on the road. Head
coaches Rebekka Bonnaffee (Volleyball), Jay Faucheux (Wrestling), and
Becky Lambert (Softball) are to be commended not just for their
championship success last year, but for the championship programs, they
have built over the years at Hannan.”

“

Our players hard work,
determination, and love
for Hannan is what
keeps us at the top.
They're proud to wear a
Hannan jersey.

”
It's A Great Day to be a Hawk!
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Fall Sports Outlook

The Team Approach Strengthens Leadership at Hannan

By: Michael Perniciaro, Athletic Director

By: Nancy Baird, Associate Head of School

The 2021-2022 Hannan Fall Sports season has persevered through a
pandemic and a natural disaster. However, our Hawk student-athletes
and coaches continue to forge ahead. Our Fall sports are underway
and in the middle of their respective seasons. Our volleyball team is
currently 14-6 with impressive wins over Mt. Carmel, St. Joseph’s, St.
Thomas More, and Teurlings Catholic. Recently, our ladies swept their
way through SSA, Fontainebleau, Lakeshore, and Pope John Paul at
the Hannan Fall Classic. After sweeping the Hannan Fall Classic and
winners of seven in a row, our ladies are looking to hit the stretch run
and defend their state title in the Pontchartrain Center.

“Therefore, two are better than one because they have a good reward for their toil. For if they fall one will lift up his fellow. But woe to him
who is alone when he falls and has not another to lift him up! Again, if two lie together, they keep warm, but how can one keep warm alone?
And though a man might prevail against one who is alone, two will withstand him-a threefold cord is not quickly broken.” Ecclesiastes
4:9-12

Our football team was extremely successful at their Homecoming
Game vs. Northlake. The Hawks had their first two games of the
season canceled due to Hurricane Ida. Although the team is 1-3, the
Hawks are continuing to build chemistry as they get closer to district
and will look to defend their district title. Of note, Hannan has won the
last two out of three district titles. On Friday October 9th, our Hawks
will host Northlake Christian for Homecoming, and on Friday November
5th, our Hawks will close out the regular season with Senior night
against Albany. We look to continue our annual tradition of also
honoring our alumni with a social in the cheer/wrestling building while
our Hawks take on Northlake.

Our Cross Country and Swim Teams are also busy with their seasons. After a delay in their season from Hurricane Ida, our Cross-Country
team features seven senior boys and one senior girl. The team is continuing to work towards the district and state meet. The Aqua Hawks
are also building their way to district with three senior boys and two senior girls. Recently at their swim meet at PAC, the Aqua Hawks took on
St. Paul’s, Northlake Christian, and Fontainebleau. The team not only saw success as a unit, but also in their own solo performances. The
team finished 2nd overall, and the girl's finished 1st in the 400 Freestyle, 200 Freestyle, and 200 Medley Relays. In the top individual
performances: Sarah Senn finished 1st in the 200 IM, and 1st in the 500 Freestyle, Alexis Palermo finished 1st in the 100 Freestyle, and 2nd
in the 50 Freestyle, Madalyn Kriesen finished 3rd in the 100 Backstroke, Elise Vezina finished 2nd in the 100 Freestyle, Iris McNamara
finished 3rd in the 100 Fly and 2nd in the 100 Breaststroke, Madison Felker finished 3rd in the 200 Freestyle, Cullen Guillory finished 2nd in
the 50 Freestyle, and Ignacio Fernandez finished 3rd in the 50 Freestyle, and 3rd in the 100 Breaststroke.
We look forward to the close of our Fall sports season as our teams begin to prepare for the final stages of their regular seasons. As our Fall
sports prepare for the playoffs, our Winter sports are beginning to ramp up their practices. We are excited to see what the future holds for the
rest of our Hawks sports seasons this school year.

The famous saying, “two heads are better than one” is a mantra taken seriously at Archbishop Hannan High School. In an effort to strengthen
leadership within the school, several departments now utilize a “team approach.”

The “G” Team – our Campus Ministry Team
Ms. Marysa Alvarez teaches Campus Ministry I and 8th grade religion and works with both the Campus Ministry Club and National Honor Society.
Over the last few years, she completed her Masters’ Degree in Religious Education from Loyola University and worked in ministry with children and teens.
When the opportunity came for her to return to her alma mater, she jumped at the chance.
Mr. Hayden Songy teaches Campus Ministry II and Advanced Math, coaches the boy’s and girl’s tennis teams, and works with the Campus Ministry
Club. He, his wife, and two dogs recently moved to Mandeville. During his time at Southeastern Louisiana University, where he received his degree in
Secondary Mathematics Education, he was awarded the Most Outstanding Mathematics Education Graduate and served as the President of the Catholic
Student Association.
Mr. Nathaniel Peters teaches senior religion, coaches soccer, and works with Key Club and Campus Ministry. He spent two of his best years in the
seminary at the Abbey, but now is happy to return to Covington (and to the classroom) from Shreveport with his wife and dog. While in Shreveport, he
worked at a parish, helped to coordinate liturgies and worked with the youth group.
Mrs. Sandi Johnson will also be assisting our new Campus Ministers this year. She has been the Religious Studies department chair at Hannan for the
last six years and is a member of Hannan’s Curriculum Council. Ms. Johnson teaches Religious Studies III to the junior class. Since she has been at
Hannan, Mrs. Johnson has helped with Campus Ministry and looks forward to a great and eventful year with the team.

“A” Team – our Academic Leadership Team
Mrs. Nancy Baird, the Associate Head of School, has been on the senior staff at Hannan for the past eleven years. Before coming to Hannan she
served as Associate Superintendent for the Archdiocese and Assistant Principal after earning her Masters’ Degree in School Administration with an
emphasis on Catholic education. Mrs. Baird runs the day-to-day operations of the school, is the Curriculum Council lead, and a member of the school’s
Senior Staff.
Mrs. Ashley Faucheux, the Director of Academic Services, is in her twelfth year at Hannan. She served as the English Department chair at Hannan for
six years and was named a junior administrator after earning her Masters’ Degree in School Administration. Mrs. Faucheux teaches the Dual Enrollment
English class and serves on Curriculum Council, Administration Team, and is the Director of Little Hawk Summer Day Camp.
Mrs. Kristi Shaffer, the Director of Supervision and Instruction, is in her sixth year at Hannan and her fifteenth year in Catholic education. She previously
served as the Instructional Technologist and the technology PLC chair after earning her Masters’ Degree in Instructional Technology. Mrs. Shaffer
teaches French I and II, and serves on Curriculum Council, Administration Team, and is the Moderator for the new Color Guard Team and the Socie te
Honoraire de Franscais.

Both teams have been very successful in providing better services to the Hannan Community and look
forward to many years of collaboration. These Hannan teams have truly proven that
“Together Everyone Achieves More.”
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Hannan Students Active Throughout the Fall
By: Charles Baird, Director of Student Activities
RING MASS
The Class of 2022 got a wonderful surprise on August 12 this year for instead of Hannan’s usual Ring Parade, senior parents came to campus –
unbeknownst to their children – and secretly decorated each senior vehicle. Once decorating was completed, all seniors were called over the
loudspeaker to report to their cars; they were totally surprised by what parents and family members had done for them. That evening, the annual
tradition of Ring Mass took place in the Hannan gym. Each senior was allowed to invite four guests and the Mass was livestreamed for others to view.
On Friday August 13, we held our traditional Senior Ring Dinner/Dance in the gym. All seniors were treated to a night of dinner and dancing.

PEP RALLIES & DRESS DOWN DAYS
Our student leaders organized a dress down day recently and all proceeds the students raised, which was over $1,600, was donated to the student
body at Vandebilt Catholic High School in Houma which was devastated by Hurricane Ida.
Our first pep rally introduced and honored our fall sports athletes. The student MCs recognized our band, the Hawkettes, cheerleaders, cross country
team, volleyball team, swim team, and football team. It was certainly different being back in the gym, with over half of the student body not knowing what
a true pep rally was with all the excitement, cheers, and games. The seniors came away victorious and the 8th graders earned 2nd place.

HANNAN Way

CLASS OF 2022 on the Ropes
The Class of 2022 was able to travel to LOOP NOLA at City Park and participate in low ropes bonding activities, and then individual high ropes
obstacles. This was an excellent opportunity to work together with fellow classmates. The Ropes Course not only helped seniors overcome some of
their fears but made them feel accomplished and learn what courage and comradery can do in achieving goals.
44 of our seniors also recently participated in our annual “Senior Service Day” as they have done for the past 4 years. The seniors provided service to
St. Tammany Parish Government by working at the Children’s Museum, playground area, and St. Tammany Trace.

NATIONAL SPANISH HONOR SOCIETY
The club recently kicked-off “Spanish Heritage Week” from October 11th - 15th. The members are also preparing for the annual recognition of the Day
of the Dead to be on October 29th.

CAMPUS MINISTRY
Campus ministry has been active thus far this school year. After Hurricane Ida, students and staff went to St. Anthony Catholic Church in Lafitte, La.
They assisted with relief efforts at the parish and worked with members of the community. They sorted through supplies and assisted with food
distribution.
The 8th grade retreat went really well. Our students spent the day getting to know one another, growing in their faith life, playing games and partaking in
spiritual opportunities such as Mass, Adoration, and Confession. Next up will be our freshmen retreat. We thank the Campus Ministry Core Members
for all their hard work to make these retreat days possible.

Our next student event was our annual Homecoming parade, pep rally, and bonfire on October 7. During this event, we said goodbye to our reigning
King & Queen (Ben Bonnaffee and Grace Fortson) and welcomed our 2021 Homecoming Court.
The Court included:
Freshmen-Kennedy Wood and Nathan Tardo
Sophomore-Ava Kemp and Nolan Byers
Junior-Emily Cook, Baileigh Marcotte and Andrew Lambert and Wade Rist
Seniors-Sophia Basso, Elizabeth Ceravalo, Kayla Gauthreaux,
Amelie Lemoine and Jason Guy, Braden Neal, Cody Schexnaydre,
and Matthew Woodson
Congratulations to king and queen Jason Guy and Amelie Lemoine!

.

Homecoming was celebrated with a dance on Saturday, October 8th.
8th grade enjoyed a separate event in the multipurpose building and
9th – 12th grade danced the night away in the gym.
The theme of the week was “Lights, Camera, HANNAN.”
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Avery Boudreaux
Avery is the first student-athlete
in Archbishop Hannan history to
win two state championships in
the same year. She is a member
of both volleyball and softball
championship teams. Avery is a
legacy student, daughter of
Greg Boudreaux ‘95.
Congratulations Avery!
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